JULY
JULY FOURTH 1930

The Fourth of July has a special significance to us as the anniversary of the Declaration of Independence of the United States of America. This day is observed by our ancestors in their early settlements of the American Continent. We are grateful for the freedom our forefathers fought and died for. This day is celebrated with pride and enthusiasm throughout the country.

278 HERE ARE NOT EMPLOYED

Quiet Fourth of July Here

FIREMEN TAKE UP INSURANCE

Starting of Board of Pastors

REY. REEVES GETS DIVORCE

訓練 of Board of Pastors

REV. REEVES GETS DIVORCE

NEW HOUSE

Plans for New House
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We Extend a Cordial Invitation
to All Citizens of Hawthorne and Vicinity
to Visit Our Office and Plant at

463 - 465 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
HAWTHORNE, N. J.

We have installed new equipment and machinery and we now have one of the most modern printing establishments in this section. Beginning next week The Hawthorne Press will appear in a new dress, and will contain all the interesting local news. Be sure to secure a copy of The Hawthorne Press.

The editors of The Hawthorne Press will strive to be of service to the Community by being absolutely fair on all matters, and to give its readers both sides of local and political questions as they may arise from time to time.

We are prepared to print your booklets, catalogs, circulars, etc., and to do all kinds of commercial printing. Our up-to-date facilities assure you of quality.

The Hawthorne Press
BOROUGH LEGAL NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year
Growth of Hawthorne is a Feature of 1930 Census

Passed Many Other Cities in Its Class

Chief Valued is Hawthorne's First 1930 Census.

New Plant Comes to Hawthorne

Hawthorne Plant & Workers Continue Struggle Against Plant

Parking Is a Problem

Local Plant Has Increased

Two Garbage Collections

Sized with Convictions

The New York Times, June 6, 1930

The New York Times, June 6, 1930
PERSONALS

We brought low prices to Paterson... now we're forced to offer you lower prices for we need cash! Read why... then buy!!!

BIZAR FURNITURE MARKET

$100,000 Worth of Fine Furniture CRASHES

Main at River St., Paterson, N. J.

Advance August Sale Starts Saturday July 12

Bed Room Suits

Half Price

Silk Floss Mattress

$9.95

Luxury, Oak

Solid Hardwood

$79

10 Piece Dining Room Suits

Sensations with Style, the Latest New Art

Half Price

$83.75

150 Suites

Excellent Variety of Suites

Half Price

$17.50

Chairs

Low Price

LESS THAN HALF ORIGINAL PRICE

BIZAR FURNITURE MARKET

50,000 square feet of furniture display. Open evenings until 10 o'clock during sale.

PUBLIC SERVICE

Perfect looking every! with an Estate Gas Range

$10 for 2 years and service.

18 months only.

For free booklet, write

G. H. VERMEULEN

60 Pearl St. Paterson, N. J.

A Friend of Friends

The First National Bank

OF PATERSON

Public Service

Lafayette at Main and Ridge Avenue

New York, Paterson, N.J., and New Jersey
A Family Budget --

Family budgets can be considered as a necessity in any business organization.

A family budget is the plan of operation in which a firm determines the amount of money to be spent on each item of expenditure. This amount is determined by the income of the firm, the cost of production, and the cost of distribution. The family budget is an important tool for controlling and regulating the financial affairs of a firm.

Samuel Braen's Sons
General Contractors
Manufacturers of Crushed Stone Ready Mix Concrete

Crushed Stone used in the construction of the New Sewage Disposal Plant was furnished by Samuel Braen's Sons.

Charles Bang
Contractor
Specializing in General Contractor Work

Mr. Bang has been the contractor in charge of the construction of the New Sewage Disposal Plant.

Hawthorne Contracting Co.
General Contractors

The Hawthorne Contracting Company did all grading and excavating, lime sealing of the banks and furnished the filter bed material on the New Sewage Disposal Plant.

William W. Heyns
Plumbing and Heating Contractor
Specializing in Greenhouse Constructions

Mr. Heyns furnished and installed all cast iron piping and equipment used in the construction of the New Sewage Disposal Plant.

First National Bank of Hawthorne

Lafayette, at Diamond Bridge Ave.

The Bank for all the People. Open Every Business and P.T. Days.
Many Difficulties Overcome,
When Sewers Are Planned

New Books
Published in Hawthorne Press

Samuel Braem's Sons
General Contractors
Hawthorne, N. J.

Charles Bang
Contractor
Specializing in General Construction Work

Hawthorne, N. J.

Crushed Stone used in the construction of the New Sewage Disposal Plant was furnished by Samuel Braem's Sons.

You have something to sell!

Let people have a glimpse of your item, a used or out-of-date magazine, an odd magazine or comic book, let them have a glimpse of it which they can baptize with.

These things are scattered all in the Press or with whom they believe some other value and price.

Someone is getting a copy of something which they have never heard of, or have never seen or heard of it before their first ad. But why not sell them something else when you sell them something else? They will be glad to know what you want and how much you want it for.

Your want Ads will be read in the Hawthorne Press

Hawthorne Contracting Co.
General Contractors

William W. Heys
Plumbing and Heating Contractor
Special attention given house connections to Sewage Pumps

Hawthorne, N. J.

The Hawthorne Contracting Company did all grading and excavating, lime stoning of the banks and furnished the filter bed material on the New Sewage Disposal Plant.
THE HAWTHORNE PRESS
A Real Community Newspaper — Always a Breeze for Hawthorne

CRUZADES LEADS BATTLING

ONE INNING IS ENOUGH

HAWTHORNE IS PROUD OF IT!

ARLINGTON RESIDENTS ASK REPAIRS

VALENTINE'S DAY DINNER

LIGHTNING HITS TRUCK

TO DEDICATE LAKE OLSSON

MUTS ARE READY FOR BIG OUTING

HAWTHORNE Resident Organizes for Football

ONE OF BEST PERFORMANCE

NEW ROAD BEING PLANNED TO GO THROUGH BORO

REPOS QUESTION IS UP AGAIN

EXPECTS TO CELEBRATE 91ST BIRTHDAY

BOYS HURT IN SEARCH

L.A. BEE

For Better Paint go to

GAVIN'S

310 Main Street

Paterson, N.J.